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WMRA News Stories are broadcast at 6:44am and 8:44am during Morning Edition, at 

1:33:30pm during Here and Now, and at 5:44pm during All Things Considered on the 

date indicated and stories are typically 3-9 minutes in length. 

Satellite coverage is coded: 

<WMRL Lexington 60 dBu area> <WMRY Crozet 60 dBu area> 

ISSUE – Politics 

WMRA News Story: New Rules May Limit Growth of Solar in Virginia (5:21 min) 

9/15 Most of us have a general sense of what solar panels do – they harness the sun’s 

light energy to produce electricity -- but we’re not used to seeing them on normal houses 

in normal neighborhoods in our area.  But that’s changing very rapidly in the Shenandoah 

Valley, thanks to plummeting prices for solar panels, and it’s making utility companies 

nervous. WMRA’s Jessie Knadler has this update on the rise of solar co-ops. 

ISSUE – Technology 

WMRA News Story: UVa Scientists Helped New Horizons Get to Pluto (3:30 min) 

7/9 Nearly ten years ago, NASA launched the New Horizons Mission to Pluto. And next 

Tuesday, July 14th, the spacecraft will reach its closest approach to the dwarf planet 

before passing by and continuing on to other icy formations far beyond what we have 

explored before. WMRA’s Kara Lofton talked with two University of Virginia scientists 

involved with the mission. 

WMRA News Story: Rocktown RockIT: Looking for a Few Good Creatives (1:26 

min) 

7/9 Wednesday night, July 8th, Valley artists and creative thinkers gathered in James 

Madison University’s makerspace to discuss how to attract and keep creative people in 

the Valley.  WMRA’s Kara Lofton reports. 

WMRA News Story: Stem Cell Therapy... for Dogs and Cats (4:31 min) 

8/25 For a lot of people, pets are members of the family. And it can be heartbreaking to 

see a beloved dog or cat suffer from injury, or from hip dysplasia, degenerative joints, or 

arthritis. In years past, pet owners had to rely on medication, surgery or even in some 

cases, euthanasia to mitigate an animal’s suffering. Now, stem cell therapy is poised to 

revolutionize the veterinary field even as the hard science behind it has a way to go.  

WMRA’s Jessie Knadler has the story. 

ISSUE – Arts/Culture 



 

WMRA News Story: The Roots of a Festival (4:16 min)  

7/7 In 2012, the Steel Wheels, a Harrisonburg-based Americana band, founded the 

popular Red Wing Roots Festival. This year’s event at Natural Chimneys Park in Augusta 

County will start on Friday, July 10th. WMRA’s Kara Lofton talked to Trent Wagler, the 

band’s lead singer, banjo player and guitarist about the three-year-old festival. 

 

WMRA News Story: For This Festival Near Winchester, It's "All Good" (1:20 min)  

7/8 Music festivals are a staple of summertime entertainment across America. One of 

those festivals nearby, not far from Winchester, is the All Good Festival, happening this 

weekend. WMRA's Amy Loeffler reports on what sets it apart from other music festivals. 

 

WMRA News Story: Food Truck "Mania" in Harrisonburg (3:34 min) 

7/13 The first Harrisonburg food truck registered in 2006. Now, nine years later, 22 food 

trucks - ranging in product from grilled cheese to Mexican to lobster rolls to barbecue - 

operate in the city. WMRA’s Kara Lofton reports. 

 
WMRA News Story: Virginia Quilt Museum Celebrates 20 Years (3:54 min) 

7/22 The Virginia Quilt Museum in Harrisonburg is now in its 20th year.  Some of the 

quilts in its collection are centuries old.  Preparations are in full swing for the museum’s 

first-of-its-kind seminar called “Civil War Quilts,” on July 24th and 25th.  WMRA’s 

Scott Lowe recently took a tour and met the museum’s new executive director. 

 

WMRA News Story: Shenandoah Valley Pride Festival: New Name, New Location 

(1:35 min) 

7/23 This Saturday, for the first time, the Shenandoah Valley Pride Festival will be held 

in downtown Harrisonburg. WMRA’s Kara Lofton reports. 

 
WMRA News Story: Winery Brings the Tropics, and More, to Virginia (3:58 min) 

7/29 The wine industry is a growing and essential part of Central Virginia’s culture and 

economy. But with the presence of so many vineyards, it can sometimes be hard to stand 

out. WMRA’s Sefe Emokpae takes us through a winery that’s different in more ways 

than one. 

 
WMRA News Story: Charlottesville's Music Resource Center Celebrates 20 Years 

(3:24 min) 

8/17 The Music Resource Center in Charlottesville is celebrating 20 years of serving the 

community. WMRA’s Sefe Emokpae tells us more about the MRC, its mission and how 

it’s worked toward that goal through the past two decades. 

WMRA News Story: "Bike Shenandoah" In Its 18th Year (1:08 min) 

9/17 Whether to support seven non-profits, or just to enjoy a day in the beautiful 

Shenandoah Valley, bike riders of all ages will be gathering Saturday at Eastern 

Mennonite High School to participate in the 18th annual Bike Shenandoah. WMRA’s 

Kara Lofton reports. 
 

WMRA News Story: Harrisonburg's 18th Annual International Festival (3:37 min) 



9/23 On Saturday, Sept. 26th, Harrisonburg will celebrate its 18th annual International 

Festival at Hillandale Park. But for the third year, another event, called the Harrisonburg 

International CommUNITY Celebration, will surround the festival and combine food, 

music, film and children’s activities in a two-week-long celebration of Harrisonburg’s 

vibrant and diverse culture. WMRA’s Kara Lofton reports. 

 

 

ISSUE – Society 

 
WMRA News Story: Buena Vista's New Drug-Sniffing Dog (4:51 min)  

7/23 The Buena Vista Police Department has a brand new $46,000 drug dog. That may 

seem like a lot of money for a single animal, particularly for a town undergoing serious 

financial strain. WMRA's Jessie Knadler went to Buena Vista to meet the newest member 

of the force. 

 
WMRA News Story: Renewed Battle Over the Confederate Battle Flag (4:57 min) 

7/24 Less than a week after the shootings at Emanuel AME Church in Charleston, South 

Carolina, Virginia governor Terry McAuliffe announced plans to remove the Confederate 

flag emblem from Virginia vanity license plates. The announcement was met with an 

outcry from some, and applause from other Virginians. WMRA’s Kara Lofton reports on 

differing views of the flag. 

 

WMRA News Story: Millennials and Religion? Increasingly, "None" (4:54 min)  

8/19 According to a Pew Research Center survey earlier this year, the proportion of 

Americans who self-identify as having no religious affiliation (called “nones”) has 

increased from 16% of the total population in 2007, to almost 25% now. Meanwhile, 

mainstream Christian affiliation is declining, particularly among millennials, the 

generation born from around 1980 to around 2000.  WMRA’s Kara Lofton reports on 

what the trend might mean and how it is being experienced here in Virginia. 

 

WMRA News Story: Clergy Reflect on Punishment After Same-Sex Marriages (5:20 

min)  

8/27 In March, two Central Virginia United Methodist Church clergy were suspended for 

marrying same-sex couples. WMRA’s Kara Lofton talks to the pastors involved and 

takes a look at where they stand now that the suspension is over. 

 

WMRA News Story: Inmates Find Mindfulness in "PriZEN" Program (4:24 min)  

9/3 For the past year, three volunteers have been leading Buddhism, yoga and meditation 

classes for inmates at Goochland Women’s Correctional Facility outside of Richmond. 

WMRA’s Kara Lofton reports. 

 
WMRA News Story: Sign of the Times: Active Shooter Drill at UVa Medical Center 

(3:05 min)  



9/17 In response to recent mass shootings, the University of Virginia Medical Center has 

begun implementing “Active Shooter Drills” in both their main hospital and outpatient 

facilities. WMRA’s Kara Lofton reports. 

 
WMRA News Story: Fighting a Rising Tide of Hunger: Food Insecurity, Part 1 (4:52 

min)  

9/30 The number of people who lack reliable access to food continues to rise in Virginia.  

In the first report in a series this month, WMRA’s Jordy Yager talks with some of those 

affected by food insecurity and how several organizations are fighting to end it. 

 

ISSUE – Education 
 

WMRA News Story: Maker Curriculum Highlighted in Albemarle County Schools 

(4:32 min)  

9/16 Albemarle County is at the forefront of an innovative school curriculum gaining 

national recognition. Instead of staring at textbooks and listening to a teacher explain 

theory, students are given the tools to take learning into their own hands. WMRA’s Brit 

Moorer explains how something called the “Maker Curriculum” is changing the direction 

of education, and how it’s helping students down the road. 

 
WMRA News Story: "Aha!" Moments in Darden School's i.Lab (3:46 min)  

9/21 Start-ups are a big deal these days – notable successes include Uber, AirBnB and 

Snapchat – and business communities, and even universities, want to get in on the action. 

The Virginia Business Incubation Association from the University of Mary Washington 

lists 39 incubators throughout Virginia, and one of those is at the University of Virginia’s 

Darden School of Business. It’s called the i.LAB. WMRA’s Emily Richardson-Lorente 

spent some time there. 

 
WMRA News Story: UVa Program Tests More "Compassionate Schools" (4:39 min)  

9/23 In partnership with Jefferson County Public Schools in Louisville, Kentucky, The 

University of Virginia has launched the Compassionate Schools Project, a program they 

tout as “the most comprehensive study ever undertaken of a 21st century health and 

wellness curriculum.” WMRA’s Kara Lofton reports. 

 

WMRA News Story: VMI Engineering Teacher Takes Students Back to Timber 

Framing (4:38 min)  

9/25 Civil engineers build roads, bridges, canals; heavy-duty stuff. It’s what you’d expect 

to learn at a school with a strong engineering program, like at the Virginia Military 

Institute in Lexington. One civil engineering professor there has taken the construction 

process way back for his cadets – we’re talking thousands of years – by teaching them 

how to timber frame, in the process exposing them to a much wider world. WMRA’s 

Jessie Knadler has the story. 

 

 

ISSUE – Environment 



 

WMRA News Story: Acid Rain, Trout, and the Clean Air Act (Clean Virginia, Part 

6) (4:55 min)  

7/2 In 1979, researchers at the University of Virginia launched the Shenandoah 

Watershed Study. Among other things, the study tracked the impact of the Clean Air Act 

on watersheds -- and wildlife such as trout -- across much of western and central 

Virginia. WMRA’s Kara Lofton reports. 

 

WMRA News Story: Chesapeake "Clean Water Blueprint" Passes Court Test (1:49 

min)  

7/8 Earlier this week, The Environmental Protection Agency and the Chesapeake Bay 

Foundation celebrated a federal appeals court decision to uphold the legality of the CBF’s 

multistate cleanup effort. WMRA’s Kara Lofton reports on the ruling’s effect on 

Virginia. 

 

WMRA News Story: Virginians Are Breathing Easier (Clean Virginia, Part 7) (4:24 

min)  

7/8 In the last segment of our series called "Clean Virginia," WMRA’s Kara Lofton 

looked at the impact the Clean Air Act has had on Virginia’s waterways. This week, she 

takes a second look at the law and discusses the impact the act has had on the air itself. 

 

WMRA News Story: Why Are the Hemlocks Dying? (4:26 min)  

7/16 You might not be able to pinpoint any identifying details of the Eastern Hemlock.  

But you’ve definitely seen them because they’re all over the Shenandoah Valley and the 

Blue Ridge Mountains, and they range into the deep South, way up into eastern Canada, 

and as far west as Wisconsin. And chances are if you’ve seen one recently, it’s dead. Or 

in the process of dying.  WMRA’s Jessie Knadler has the story. 

 

WMRA News Story: Solar Power Trends (Clean Virginia, Part 8) (4:37 min)  

7/29 In the final installment of our occasional series “Clean Virginia,” WMRA’s Kara 

Lofton reports on the current solar trend, what it means for Virginia and how solar may 

change how we use energy. 

 

 

ISSUE – Health 
 

WMRA News Story: Drinking Too Much Water Can Kill: New Guidelines (1:38 min)   

7/22 In response to two deaths in the United States from over-hydration last summer, new 

guidelines were developed for water consumption during athletic activities. WMRA’s 

Kara Lofton talked to the UVa physician who chaired the team of 16 international experts 

who produced the final recommendation. 

 

WMRA News Story: Emergency Medical Workers "Pause" After Traumatic Death 

(5:56 min)   

8/18 In America, death is not something we often talk about unless we are forced to by 

circumstance or tragedy. But at hospitals, death is an everyday occurrence and medical 



workers must quickly learn to deal with it. But how do they cope? WMRA’s Kara Lofton 

reports on one initiative, called "The Pause," that started at the University of Virginia 

Medical Center two years ago and is now slowly being adopted by hospitals all over the 

country. 


